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NEWTON & HEATHFIELD COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

MINUTES OF MEETING  
 

HELD ON TUESDAY 31st JANUARY 2023 AT 6PM,  
Newton Primary School 

 
 

In Attendance 
 
Eddie England, Chair & Secretary 
Jim Fenton, Vice Chair 
Eudora Tabor, Licencing 
Stewart Wallace, Planning 
Jane Robertson 
Reverend Barbara Suchanek-Seitz  
Linda Bennett 
Councillor Ian Davis, SAC 
David Porte, Link Officer, SAC 
Viviene McCulloch, SAC – Minute Taker 
 
Apologies 
 
Councillor Laura Brennan-Whitefield 
Councillor Ian Cavana 
Councillor Mark Dixon 
Police Scotland 
 
 
 
1. Introductions/Apologies and Chairman’s Remarks 
 

Introductions were made and apologies accepted for the meeting. 
 

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

Minutes of the previous meeting dated 29th November 2022 were agreed, proposed by Jim, 
seconded by Stewart.  Viviene was made aware of Linda, Jim and Barbara who were all not able to 
download the Minutes, possibly due to differing computer packages being used – Viviene to 
investigate this 
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3. Matters Arising 

David Porte countersigned the adoption of the Constitution form.   
 
The completed and signed Self Assessment form was handed over to Viviene. 
 
Letters Received - Eddie passed around two letters the CC had received with thanks.  One from St 
James Parish Church and one from Newton Park Court; the letters were handed around the 
committee members. 
 
Website – Eddie had talked to his son about this again and he has agreed to create and set up the 
website for the CC however, once set it, it must be run independently.  We need to think about 
content, what pages are required, who are we trying to aim that at; the committee need to go away 
and come back with some ideas on this then Eddie will send a report to his son, Craig.  Stewart said 
the inclusion of a map of where exactly Newton & Heathfield is located would be of great benefit  – 
All members to action 
 
Memory for Sheila – Eddie spoke to Sheila’s son; Douglas and he has suggested another place for 
the plaque would be the championship green that goes along Bellesleyhill Avenue.  However, Fiona 
Ross of the Parks Department has the final say on this.  There is also the suggestion to plant a crab 
apple tree by the championship green.  Linda said that they are all crab apple trees and therefore 
the one for Sheila would not stand out.  Other suggestions were:- 
 

♦ Barbara - an almond tree   
♦ Linda - a strawberry tree 
♦ Jim – a rowan tree 
♦ Stewart – an evergreen tree 

 
The inscription of “Inspirational Source of Nature” was suggested; Eddie would like to know if there 
were any other inscriptions that may be used – All members to action 
 
Childrens Play Area & Dogs Being Allowed – Eddie received a message from Siobhian Brown MSP in 
that she had written to SAC about this issue.  South Ayrshire Council had replied to her with some 
confusing and contradictory information; Siobhian’s email reply reads as follows:- 
 
“In relation to the letter we received from South Ayrshire Council, I would hope the Council would be 
able to communicate the rules about dogs in children’s playparks in a transparent way, as there 
seems to be confusion about the current rules.  Furthermore, the Council must take more action to 
ensure people have to keep their dogs under control and pick up after them.  Perhaps the local 
Councillors could be proactive sharing messaging around the importance of having dogs on leads 
and under control? 
 
I am happy for you to share these thoughts with the Community Council.  Please let me know if 
there is anything else I can assist with” 
 
Eddie asked Ian Davis why there was not a By-law with regard to dog being allowed in children’s 
play areas.  Ian said the Land Reform Act gives access to dogs, horse riding, walkers in parks.  He did 
make enquiries with Environmental Health and they said it could take many years to get this By-law 
passed.  Ian did converse with Legal about this however they were of the mind too that this could 
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take years to pass.  Jim added that we have to keep in mind that a woman was killed recently 
through dog walking.   
 
Cleaning up of dog fouling is not good enough either and is still a risk for children who step or fall 
on the grass and paved areas.  Eddie still in disbelief that the persons in authority cannot see the 
dangers of having the dogs allowed in children's play areas.  Stewart added that the logic behind 
the stance SAC is taking is that there is no logic.  Jim added that there are known play areas in 
Prestwick and Coylton where parents will not take their children due to dogs being allowed; we do 
not want Newton Park to be viewed the same way.  Linda added that there are no closed gates in 
Newton Park and there has been a suggestion for an enclosed puppy training area; Ian said he 
would follow this up – Ian to action 
 
 

4. Correspondence & Reports 
 

As stated previously, the two letters were handed around for the members to view. 
 
Eddie said he would keep the members up to date on the information he receives regarding the 
repair works to the sewage pipe burst at Fort Street and the diversions this encompasses. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 
 
Bank balance is £1,652.07 to present date and all payments are up to date. 
 
 

 Police Report 

The following Report was emailed with apologies for non-attendance. 
 

Policing in Ayrshire, Community Council Report, Newton & Heathfield  
January 2023:- 

 
1.  Serious and Organised Crime (including Violence, Drug supply, Sexual Crime) 

 
Violence – During the reporting period, we have received two reports of assault 
that occurred within the area covered by Newton CC.  For both reports, minor 
injuries, alcohol was a factor for one of the assaults and enquiries are ongoing. 
 
Drugs Offence – Proactive work targeting drug supply is ongoing, for the reporting 
period there has been very few calls from the community providing information in 
relation to drug activity.  In relation to any calls received, information has been 
pulled and entered into our intelligence database and will be developed as 
appropriate. 
 

 
2. Safer Communities (including Hate Crime, ASB, Domestic Abuse) 

 
Hate Crime – Nothing to report 
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Anti Social Behaviour (ASB) -  For the reporting period, we’ve had a number of 
calls linked to ASB. 
 
A number of calls were for noise complaints, a repeated address has been 
indentified and enquiries are ongoing to try and prevent the issue escalating. 
 
We dealt with a disturbance that required an immediate response and a male was 
arrested for his conduct. 
 
We make every effort to be proactive to prevent ASB type matters escalating by 
working in partnership with SAC’s ASB team and carry out joint visits at the 
earliest opportunity.  We review all calls on an ASB nature on a daily basis. 
 
Domestic Abuse – This area of policing continues to be an area of focus, Officers 
provide support to victims and ensure, with consent of the victim, that they are 
referred to support agencies. 

 

 
3. Acquisitive Crime 

 
Housebreaking – Nothing to report 
 
Robbery -  Nothing to report 
 
Fraud – 3 (1 attempt Fraud, 2 Frauds) - all relate to online incidents whereby 
victims have been contacted and asked to either send money or provide bank 
details.  Enquiries are ongoing but likelihood is the persons responsible reside out 
with Scotland. 
 

 
4. Community Wellbeing 

 
Substance Use – We deal with a high number of incidents whereby substance 
misuse in relation to alcohol and/or drugs is a factor.  We work alongside partner 
agencies to refer individuals for further support. 
 
Children & Young People – Nothing to report on or note for this meeting. 
 
Welfare Concerns – We continue to respond to a high number of these types of 
incidents, which often take up a considerable amount of time for Officers.  These 
incidents can vary from persons suffering from mental health to concerns for the 
elderly members of the community requiring assistance.  We work alongside 
partner agencies to deal with the incidents in a timeously manner as possible 
ensuring individuals speak with the relevant agency. 
 

 
5. Road Safety (Drink/Drug Driving, Speeding, Disqualified/Uninsured Driving) 
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We continue to receive several reports in relation to road safety.  These range 
from speeding complaints and parking complaints.  We have also dealt with minor 
road traffic accidents and with a driver who was driving without insurance. 
 

 
Upcoming Events - None 
 
Other Matters/Appeals - None 
 

 

Eddie felt it was very disappointing that three items from the October and November CC meetings 
have not been addressed, with one item going back to February 2022, as follows: 
 
(i) Variations in the Reports from the Police given to Eddie on 19th October and that given by 

PC Phil Nichol at the October CC Meeting. 
(ii) The hate crime reported to the Police by Barbara; the Police did not provide an incident 

number and therefore Barbara had to contact the PS DPS. 
(iii) The use of knives to damage trees in Newton Park; this item was first raised at the February 

2022 meeting. 
 

Councillor Ian Davis Report 
 
(i) Newton Tower - Been informed that there is a new contractor to repair the wall and works should 

start around February/March. 

(ii) CCTV Cameras – Cameras across South Ayrshire (including the ones in the Community 
Council area) have been upgraded and are being monitored again. 

(iii) Saltpans Road Fencing – Despite an initial response from Network Rail that they would not 
repair the verge fence, further enquiries have been received and the matter is still 
apparently being looked in to- ongoing action 

(iv) Traffic Surveys – Following complaints about speeding, a traffic survey was carried out by 
ARA on McCall’s Avenue.  In the response received, it was said that the results would not 
justify traffic calming measures being installed there but results would be shared with the 
Police.  Ian will speak to the Police about the concerns of Newton & Heathfield CC – Ian to 
action 

(v) Community Benefit Wishlist – A new version of the Community Benefit system has been 
launched and the form to apply and the rules of applying can be found on SAC website. 

 
 
Councillor Laura Brennan-Whitefield Report 
 
First, my apologies for not being able to attend tonight.  I would like to wish everyone a Happy New 
Year.  I have been dealing with a lot of casework regarding the ongoing high costs of energy and the 
general cost of living crisis.  If you are aware of someone who is struggling, please make them 
aware of the information and advice hub where we can provide assistance. 
 
I have also been dealing with high levels of dog fouling and littering again and I would reiterate that 
if this is an issue, please report it to one of your Councillors or directly to the Council. 
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The ARA have removed some double yellow lines from Seaforth Road which the residents found to 
be excessive. 
 
Finally, during the cold spell, I was dealing with a lot of frozen pipe pressures as well as boiler 
issues.  I would highlight the importance of turning the water off in these situations and Scottish 
Water provides advice on their website. 

 

David Porte - wanted to make the members aware that it is the Community Council Elections and 
the closing date for this is by 4 pm on 16th February 2023.  Adverts for this were handed out to 
Barbara and Linda.  David will obtain more copies from Viviene to place in notice boards in Newton 
& Heathfield – to action 

 

Eudora Tabor – Chair & Vice Chair Persons Meeting 

Eudora attended this meeting which took place at County Buildings on 26th January 2023.  Eudora 
said the meeting had been positive and was good to meet face to face.  There is a possibility of 
more meetings to take place.  Stewart and Eudora are due to attend the Planning & Licensing 
meeting to take place at County Buildings on 15th February 2023.  Jim enquired about obtaining 
information from the Chair & Vice Chair meeting as he unfortunately could not attend this; Viviene 
added that she had taken Minutes and would be distributing these to all Community Councils in 
due course. 

 

5. Any Other Business 

Eddie said he had been looking at a new kind of machine that can fix potholes in eight minutes with 
impressive results from other places in the country.  Viviene investigated this a little further for 
information purposes and and found the following statement:- 

Councillor Keith Little, Cumbria | Cabinet Member for Highways and Transport  

"The other massive benefit of the PotholePro is safety; for our employees, being in the cab of a 

machine is so much safer than being amongst the traffic." 

 Cumbria County Council already runs a fleet of JCB machines including backhoe loaders and Loadall 

telescopic handlers. The demonstration was arranged through the council and JCB dealer Scot JCB.  

 The launch of the PotholePro follows a vow from Chancellor Rishi Sunak last November to invest 

£1.6bn to fix potholes in Britain and ‘level-up’ uneven roads. Shock figures from the AA reveal more 

than £11bn-worth of potholes need repairing across the UK. 

 Tests with local authorities and contractors show the JCB PotholePro can complete a pothole repair 

in less than eight minutes – equivalent to up to 250 square meters per day and 700 potholes per 

month. With a 40km/h travel speed, the machine can rapidly relocate between sites without 

additional transport costs. 

 The PotholePro allows the contractor or local authority to cut the defect, crop the edges and clean 

the hole with one machine – mechanising jobs traditionally done by pothole gangs and delivering up 

to a 50% cut in daily costs. It is equipped with a 600mm wide planer and integrated dust 

suppression system, enabling the operator to plane a full carriageway from the kerb, without 
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repositioning. The machine also comes with a sweeper/bucket and hydraulic cropping tool, allowing 

a uniform hole to be prepared by the operator from the comfort their cab. 

Councils get a request to fix a pothole every 46 seconds and more than £8.1 million was paid out in 

compensation to drivers last year for vehicle damage caused by potholes.” 

 

Eddie would like to know if ARA has one of these machines; estimated cost of £165,000 per 
machine and Ian will look in to this and report back at the next meeting – Ian to action   

Ian added that Council budgets are set at the end of March each year and costs have risen due to 
oil based products having to be used on the roads. 

 

Fly Tipping – Eddie stated that there is a Fly Tipping Waste crime team and they are proving 
successful in achieving good results in this regard.  This was based down in Maidstone in Kent, it 
was a collaboration between the Local Authority and the Police to track down the fly tippers – 
ongoing action 

 

Producing Energy using disused mines – Eddie had looked in to the use of using disused mines in 
Ayrshire which can be filled with water which is heated and then pumped back in to the houses.  
Ian said that a specific department in the Council would look in to this and how to save money and 
be economical prudent too.  Eddie added that yes, SAC is a lot smaller than other Council areas 
however this would be an environmentally friendly option to consider. 

 

Dog Walkers Legislation – Ian said there are no specific rules in South Ayrshire to restrict how many 
dogs they can have and take out.  Jim added that it does depend on which Council area they are in.  
Linda added that dog walkers do not need to be licensed in South Ayrshire.  Ian looked in to this 
and reported back that in South Ayrshire dog walker do not need to have a licence or insurance.  
The SSPCA have no rules and regulations on this either however they are looking for this to happen.  
The members all agreed that dog walkers should be licenced and be insured. 

 

Donation for Helen Russell – Helen has been looking after her elderly mother, as well as a member 
of Newton Tenants Association and is very proactive in the community.  She has a patch of ground 
which she dresses up for Christmas, Halloween etc and would like to do some planting and cut the 
grass however she requires to purchase a strimmer.  A donation of £100 was suggested by Eddie for 
Helen – all agreed to the donation 

 

William Bunting – Linda said that William, who resides in Hunter Avenue, had been seriously ill due 
to Covid however he still raised £400 for the Dogs Trust due to his Christmas present giving.  
William had to shelter under an umbrella last year due to inclement weather and Linda suggested 
that a donation be made for a gazebo to be purchased for this Christmas.  David said that SAC have 
a Santa’s Grotto that they could lend to William for his Chritmas present giving.  David asked Linda 
to have William contact David about this – Linda to action   
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Linda said that perhaps then a donation of £100 could be given to William to buy presents for the 
local children as he funds this out of his pocket – all agreed to the donation 

 

High Fence at Woodfield Avenue – Eudora wanted to ask David about the fencing being built above 
the stone wall at Woodfield Avenue as she considered it to be unnecessary and an eyesore.  David 
said he would look in to this for the next meeting – David to action 

 

Warm Room – Barbara stated that the Warm Room was not a success at all as no one turned up.  
She had been told that other Churches had experienced similar results. 

 

Budget Survey – Ian stated that there is a budget survey on the Council website and is available to 
see until 13th February 2023. 

 

Old Newton Arms – Linda felt that the wind noises were loud and distracting at the meeting place in 
Newton Primary and David suggested that they could use a meeting space at the Council offices on 
Main Street which is now Ayrshire Housing Association.  There is parking close to this however it 
would be at a cost – Ian is to check out the cost – Ian to action 

 

Befriend Project, Fort Street – Jim had received an email in late November/December about a 
befriend project in Fort Street and was asked to go along and see what was happening here.  It is 
individual projects for youngsters going through problems and they have a lot of young kids from 
the Newton & Heathfield area.  Jim was very impressed with how this was run.  Jim was going to 
volunteer however cannot do so now and would like to suggest a donation be made to this 
organisation – Eddie said this can taken forward to the next meeting for consideration – all to 
action 

 

6. Date of Next Meeting 

The next meeting is to be held on Tuesday 28th February 2023 at 6 pm in Newton Primary School. 


